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146 EAST 89th STREET HOUSE, Borough of Manhattan.
Built 1886-87; Architect Hubert, Pir:s son & Co.
Landmark Site:

Borough of Manhattim Tax Map Block 1517, Iot 149 .

On September 12, 1978, the Landmarks Pre servation Commission held a public
hearing on the proposed designation as a Landmark of the 146 East 89th Street
House and the proposed designation of the related I.andm:-rrk Site (Item No. 3).
The hearing had been du~_y advertised in accordance with the provisions of law.
'l'hree witnesses spoke in. favor of designation. Ther e was one speaker in
opposition to designatic~1.

DESCRIPI'ION AND ANALYSIS
No. 146 East 89th Street is one of six picturesque houses (Nos. 146-156)
remaining from an original group of ten. Designed by the notable architectural
finn of Hubert, Pirsson & Co. in the Queen ~e style, the row was built for
William Rhinelander in 1886-87. The land upon which the houses stand originally
bordered the Harlem Comrons and was acquired by the Rhinelander family in 1812.
The larui and houses remained in their possession well into the 20th century .1
Wit..11 the corrpletion of the Nev1 York ElevatPGl Railroad along Third Ave.'1ue to
129th Street in 1878, the Eas t 80s and 90s, Yorkvil l e, becarrE a prirre area for
residential developrrent . From the mid to the late 1880s, the side streets in
this section of Manhattan becane lined with first c lass rowhouses for the middle
class, of which Nos. 146--156 are fine exarrples.2
Philip Gengerrbre Hubert (1830-1911) and J.:mes W. Pirsson (1833-1888)
established their partnership aJJOut 1870. HL~- ~t, the son of an architect and
engineer, was born in Paris and emigrated to t i. ..:'. s country in 1849, settling at
first in Cincinnati.3 He noved to Nevi York at the end of the Civil War and
first becarre associated with Pirsson in 1867 when he hired Pirsson to design
six, single-family residences on the southwest corner of Lexington Avenue and
East 43rd Street.4 Pirsson was born in New York City on Decerrber 15, 1833.
His father was a well-known piano-forte nunufacturer and musician who helped
to found the New York Philhanronic Society. Pirsson received his training
from an English architect narred Wheel er and w~s engaged in a ver:y active
practice before joining with Hubert in 1870. In that year, the two rren are
listed as the architects for two third-class tene tents erected on East 49th
Street be~n First and Second Avenues under tl1e firm narre of Hubert & Pirsson.5
Their partnership lasted until Pirsson' s death in 1888 .
The earliest \\Urks by the firm were typical single-family rov.n ouses and
tene.rrents. However, in October 1879, Hubert & Pirsson submitted designs for
the construction of the Appleby, a French flathouse on the southeast corner of
West 58th Street and Seventh Avenue.6 It was the firm's designs for this type
of building which gained for them their fane and prestige. Sorre of their nost
fanous apartrrent houses are the Central Park Apartrrents or Spanish Flats (now
derrolished) which had stood on the southE:ast corner of Seventh Avenue and
Central Park South, and the Chelsea (1883) on West 23rd Street, a designated
New York City I.andrrark. The firm incorporated sorre innovative concepts into
their apartrrent plans such as the "rrezzanine plan" or split level apart..'TEnt,
and they provided a greater degree of light and air for their apartrrents than
did nost of their conterrporaries. Hubert & Pirsson were also actively involved
in encouraging the growth of cooperative ownership of apartrrents.7

The Queen Anne style, which cha:r:acterizes this r:a.1 is an .i~ric<:m.
variant o f the interpretation of early 18th-century English brick architecture .
Specific details associated with this style include 'I'udor roses, s u:nfloWF2rs,
multi:t-"'a!leled v.D<..ld doors and various classical notifs such as swags c:md wr.eaths,
which often appear on the sheetnetal roof cornices. 'I11e ('llaracteristic details
of the style were frequently combined with other architectural styles.
1

Although each house is designed with different architectural details
which give the row its delightful picturesqueness , there is an underlying
syrrmetricallty and a subtle balance of elenelts which e.rihances the cohe.rence
and hanrony of the group. All the houses are built of the sarre materials,
brick with stone and terra-cotta trim; they are a ll three stories high with
irnbricated slate mansard roofs pierced by dorners; and, with the exception o f
No. 146, each house is basically one bay wide . Four of the houses within the rCM
echo one another: Nos. I48 and 154 have arched first floors, tw:> winda-.'S in the
second and a projecting bay at the third; Nos. 152 and 156 have similar first
floors, projecting bays at the second and single bays pierce the third. Since
the original plan, which was not carried out, was to era.'"t a row of ten houses ,
the pairing may have been intended to be nore evident.8
No. 146, the first house of the row, is wider than the other houses , each
of which is 12~ feet wide or half the standard s ize of a New York City lot. The
hOlise, slightly over 20 feet in width, is designed wit.ii... a distinctive partiol
setback creating an L-shaped plan. This visually maintains the proportions of
the other houses in the row. The street f acade is pierced at the ground floor
by t.-wo segrrental-arched wind<:MS with terra-cot ta voussoirs wi t..h beaded lower edges
and foliate keystones . The upper sash of each window is rnultipaned, a typical
Queen Anne detail. Under the windCMs are reC' -sed terra-cotta foliate plaques ,
one of which is missing. A wide white stone n--.~d seperates the first from the
sec..und floor which is pierced by a double-wlnd..,.v bay with a flat arch and
protected by a wrought-iron balcony carried on consoles . The assyrretrical third
floor is errphasized by a narrCM round-arch niche, a square, terra-cotta plaque
and a bartizan-like oriel at the corner with sg:uare-headed windows. N::l:Jve the
bracketed roof cornice, a slight taver over the oriel i s pierced by pedirrented
donrers . The recessed section of the house which contains the entrance varies
slightly; the second floor windCM has tv.o terra-cotta plaques beneath it, and
the third floor has a double-windov.J bay.
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FINDINGS AND DESIGNATIONS
On the basis of a careful consideration of the history, the architecture
and other f eatures of this building, the Landr -~ks Preservation Comnission
finds that the 146 East 89th Street House has <- special character, special
historical and aesthetic interest and value as i;:art of the deve loprrent, heritage
and cultural characteristics of Ne.v York City.
The Conmission further finds that, anong its imp::>rtant qualities , the
No . 146 East 89th Street House was designed as part of a rCM of houses by
Hubert, Pirsson & Co., a firm of notable New York City architects; that the
house was built for William Rhinelander whose fami ly acquired the land in 1812;
that the house was designed in the Queen Anne style and displays a picturesque
quality typical of the style; that few such rows o~ Queen Anne· houses survive
in the city; that the house is a fine exarrple of the type of row house erected
during the initial developnent of this section of Ma.r1'ati:c.n ; and that this house
and the row of which it is a integral part, creates a manning urban
streetscape.
Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 21 (forrrerly Chapter 63)
of the Charter of the City of New York and Chapter 9-A of the Administrative
Code of the City of Ne.v York, the Landrrarks Preservation Conmission designates as
a Landrrark the 146 East 89th Street House Borough of Manhattan designates Tax
fv'a p Block 1517, lDt 149, Borough of Manhattan, as its Landrrark Site.
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